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J. C. LITTLEFIELD,
Tailor · and · Outfitter,
21, 23 BEACON STREET, BOSTON.

I can offer you a larger and more complete assortment than can be seen elsewhere, and at lower prices for the same qualities. Look in and examine my prices before placing your order.

GOLF BREECHES, RIDING BREECHES, AND DRESS SUITS A SPECIALTY.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

OAK GROVE CREAMERY COMPANY,
DAIRY LUNCH ROOM,
445 BOYLSTON STREET, COR. BERKELEY, opp. Y. M. C. A. Building,
Where can be had Sandwiches of all kinds, Soups, Tea, Coffee, and regular Dairy Lunch.

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS.


NELSON L. MARTIN.

All Goods Required by
Students at

MACLACHLAN'S·
214 CLARENDON STREET.

Drawing Instruments and Materials, etc.
Fountain Pens, Text Books.

I. WHITE,
Merchant Tailor.

Suits made to order from - $15 to 20
Coats " " " - 18 to 25
Pants " " " - 4 to 6

Notice.—Specialty on Cleaning, Pressing, and Repairing.

306-A Columbus Avenue, Boston.

ARARAT LUNCH,
351-A Columbus Ave. (near Dartmouth).

All Fruits, Confectionery, Pastry, etc. Very best lunch at most reasonable prices.

MEAL TICKETS WORTH $2.30 ONLY $2.00.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO. PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

HEADQUARTERS OF TURKISH AND STUDENTS' CIGARETTES.

FRANK L. TUPPER,
Confectioner.

ICE CREAM DELIVERED IN ANY PART OF THE CITY.

ICE CREAM AND LUNCH.

CAFÉ OPEN FROM 6 P. M. TO 12 P. M.
A Fine Line of Cigars.

No. 367 Columbus Avenue, Boston.
Massachusetts Cafe.
ORDER COOKING AT ALL HOURS.
Fine line of Confectionery. Hampden Fruit-Flavored Ice Cream.
Choice Line of Cigars.

G. MUGAR & COMPANY,
No. 587 Massachusetts Avenue, cor. Shawmut.

S. SIMONS,
DEALER IN FINE
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Finest Repairing at Lowest Prices.
Please call and try.

50 CHARLES STREET, BOSTON.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES.
Writing Paper and Envelopes with TECH. Monogram and Imprint.

PERIODICALS AND MAGAZINES.
LAUNDRY AGENCY. Superior quality of Work. We call for and deliver goods.

SOUTHWELL'S,
Corner Dartmouth Street and Columbus Avenue.

A. S. ADAMS
Maker of the Official
M. I. T. PIN.
8 WINTER STREET, BOSTON.
Any member wearing this Pin will be allowed 10 per cent discount on all purchases.
We now have the above pin in a new half size; also M. I. T. Football Hat Pins, Link Cuff Buttons, Pencil Tips, etc.

DON'T SWEAR.
We can "fix" your RAZOR "just right" for you ("While You Wait," if you wish it), and supply Everything in the line of Easy Shaving.

SMITH Bros., Cutlers, 20 and 32 BROMFIELD STREET.
Scissors Sharpened "While You Wait."

E. O. SABINE,
Ladies' and Gents' Dining Room
21 MEAL TICKETS, $5.00.
Nos. 202 and 204 Dartmouth Street.

Scientific Books

DAMRELL & UPHAM,
The Old Corner Bookstore,
223 Washington St., Boston.

VARGAS & CO., Pharmacists,
474 COLUMBUS AVENUE, cor. West Newton Street,
71 PALMOUTH STREET, near Huntington Avenue
First-class Drug Store Goods, Smoking Articles, Best Soda
Technology Men always welcome.

PEARL CAFE,
181 Huntington Avenue—181
Restaurant a la Carte.
Breakfast from 6:30 to 11:30 A. M. Dinner from 11:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

VIRTH & UHRIG.
THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF FOREIGN WOOLLENS SHOWN IN BOSTON

M. I. T. CO-OPERATIVE.
NYTHIN better than a yell for the "Red and Gray" cannot be conceived when an opportunity offers, but the followers of the colors we all love should use some of their proverbially mighty intellects to distinguish between an opportunity and a wrong moment at which to shout for the M. I. T. Juniors, who might be supposed to have lived long enough to know a few of the usages of respectable society, should know better than to stand in front of a work-shop in East Boston and give the M. I. T. yell. One of the workmen was heard to say, "Damned Harvard fools," and his statement was perfectly true if we cross out the second word. The next step will be to cheer in a theatre or in the middle of a Symphony Concert. It should always be remembered that the space in front of a shop is not a football field; that a theatre is not a meeting of the Technology Club. Everything in existence has its proper place, where it cannot generally be overdone; out of this place, however, its use is more than likely to lead to abuse.

SINCE the new building for the Institute has ceased to be only a pleasant dream, and become an assured fact, it is to be hoped that the matter of a trophy room may be again taken up by the Institute Committee. In the shifting of departments which will take place upon the completion of this building, it should surely be possible to obtain a small space in Rogers for this really worthy purpose. Such a room, if founded and carried out along broad lines, would undoubtedly pave the way for a deeper and more enthusiastic feeling among the students for the Institute as their Alma Mater. To this end, if space can be secured, it should be aimed to make it if possible a complete museum of student life. Once started, material would surely not be lacking. To the numerous banners, cups, etc., now on hand, might be added, for instance, photographs of all the athletic teams, whether class or 'varsity, the musical organizations, the photographs of the Junior Class taken each year, the Institute Committee, Tech Board, Cadet officers, as well as all printed posters relating to cane-rushes, games,
concerts, etc. Then, too, scrap books might be kept in which could be pasted press clippings, programmes, and the like. Volumes of "Technique," The Tech, and "Senior Portfolio," would also be in order, and if each organization of class or Institute importance would contribute such matter as came within its sphere, in a few years there might be assembled, at trifling cost, a most unique collection of remarkable interest to students, visitors, and alumni.

Then, too, the prospect of having one's picture in such a place, in one or another capacity, would be very likely to act with more or less effect upon candidates for the various organizations, tending thus to raise their standards and fan them into more vigorous life. This matter obviously falls within the province of the Institute Committee, and certainly deserves its careful consideration.

HERE have been numerous complaints over the omission of the course in Business Law this year. This course has ordinarily been given every other year with the two upper classes attending, thus covering every class. As it was not given last year, the Class of '98 finds itself on the brink of graduating without any instruction in the law. To make up for this (probably unavoidable) omission Course IV. is receiving some elementary instruction by course instructors. Would it not be a good plan for the other courses to follow suit?

The Board of Editors regrets the errors in the account of the Boston College games published last week, and wishes to apologize for these and for the insufficiency of the report. A full and correct report was crowded out from want of space, and the late hour prevented proper correction of the proof.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in his inscrutable wisdom to take from our midst our beloved friend, Thomas Hally Bissell, and

Whereas, By his solid worth Mr. Bissell had won the high esteem of his fellow-members of the "Hammer and Tongs"; therefore, be it

Resolved, That in bowing in due submission to the will of the Almighty, we mourn the loss of one taken from us in the prime of his early manhood, a faithful friend and a congenial clubmate.

Resolved, That we extend to his family our heart-felt sympathy in their affliction.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread upon our minutes, inserted in The Tech, and that a copy be sent to his family.

For the "Hammer and Tongs,
William Edward Putnam, Jr., Walter Gustave Zimmerman,
Committee.

Advisory Council.

The Alumni members of the Advisory Council have recently been appointed, and the Council will organize as soon as possible. The gentlemen whose closer assistance and co-operation we are so fortunate as to have secured are Mr. Thomas Hibbard, '75; Mr. Frank H. Briggs, '81; and Mr. John A. Rockwell, '96. Mr. Hibbard was formerly head draughtsman for the Deane Steam Pump Co., and is now treasurer of the George Lawley & Sons Corporation, So. Boston. Mr. Briggs is a member of the Boston Common Council, and of the firm of W. L. Montgomery & Co. Mr. Briggs has always taken a lively interest in athletics; was first president of the M. I. T. A. C., and was prominent in the agitation to secure this Council. Mr. Rockwell was one of the leading athletes in his class, holds several records, and cannot but prove a valuable aid to the Council.
Captain Bigelow requests the Freshmen to wear white gloves at drill hereafter.

It is said that this year's "Technique" will be more than usually meritorious in the Athletic Department.

The set of designs recently finished by the Senior Architects is considered one of the finest in the history of the Institute.

A very handsome edition of Sloane's "Napoleon" is now on the shelves of the general library, Room 40, Rogers Building.

During the vacation machinery necessary for thesis work in the Mechanical Engineering department was repaired and refitted.

New detailed works on the Yukon-Klondike Districts have been placed in Room 40, R. They are published by the British government.

The Chemical department is so cramped for room that it has been found necessary to use several of the private laboratories for thesis work.

On Monday Mr. Loveland, of the Curtis Davis Company, gave an interesting lecture on the processes of soap-making to the class in Industrial Chemistry.

The lectures by '98 men before the Electrical Engineering Society were so excellent that it has been decided to have members of the Society read papers at all future meetings this year.

Last week another bicycle was stolen from the stand in front of Walker. Attention is called to the risk attendant upon leaving wheels standing there without locks. A good lock is cheap insurance.

The "Miners' Union" held an interesting meeting on Wednesday, March 2d. Professor Hoffman and Mr. G. M. Godley gave an account of the Summer School of Mining, and Mr. Smyser described his experience in pre-empting and working a gold claim in the West.

The Geological course has been changed considerably, giving a wider range of study, and consequently a better chance for students to follow their inclinations. Lack of floor space alone prevents this department from attaining proper prominence. Yet the specimens of the more valuable collections, together with the libraries, are being revised and enlarged.

Through the kindness of Mr. Lambirth Course II. and Course XIII. students in forging had an opportunity to see some heavy forging in East Boston. The various sections visited the plant of the Boston Forging Company, the Atlantic Works, and several smaller plants. The Course XIII. section saw the Prince Edward in dry dock, and had an opportunity to look over the vessel.

President Mendenhall, of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, entertained the Technology Club, Wednesday the second, with a most interesting talk on Alaska and the boundary line dispute. The true patriotic feeling and wide knowledge of President Mendenhall lent additional interest to a question which is rapidly coming to be considered one of vital importance.

The subject of the last debate of the Technology Debating Society was, Resolved, That the United States Senators be elected by direct popular vote. Mr. St. Clair and Mr. Luyties spoke in the affirmative, and Mr. Maurice Davenport and Mr. Lincoln took the negative. The question for March 13th is, Resolved, That the German system of compulsory military service should be adopted in the United States.
W. T. Cannon has resigned from L'Avenir.

Commissions and warrants for the officers of the Freshman battalion should be called for at the Secretary's office.

Our much-regretted alumnus, Mr. E. H. Fogerty, is again about town, and was interviewed recently by an esteemed member of '98.

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. last Friday the delegates gave fully detailed reports of the convention before a largely attended meeting.

At the last meeting of the Society of Arts Mr. Henry B. Wood, Chief Engineer of the State Topographical Survey, read an entertaining paper on "State, Town, and City Boundaries."

At a meeting of the '98 Class-day Committee last week, G. R. Wadsworth, First Marshal, presiding, F. H. Twombly was elected Secretary, and R. Allyn, Second Marshal, Treasurer.

Mr. Russell Robb, formerly an instructor at the M. I. T., and now an electrical engineer, was recently married to Miss E. O. Morse, daughter of Prof. E. S. Morse. The ceremony took place at the residence of Professor Morse at Salem.

At the meeting of L'Avenir, held last Wednesday in Room 26, Walker, President Greene read a monologue entitled "Une Femme qui ne vient pas." The following men were elected members of the Society: A. A. Lawrence, S. W. St. Clair, D. Farnum.

Last Thursday evening the Walker Club, at the invitation of Mr. Pearson, met at the South End House. Mr. R. A. Woods gave an extremely interesting talk upon the history and work of University Settlements. Later in the evening refreshments were served, and after a round of story telling the meeting broke up.

The officers of Die Gesellschaft, the new German society at the Institute, are N. J. Neall, '90; president, C. B. Gillson, '99, vice president, and G. C. Gibbs, '90, secretary and treasurer. Messrs. Gillson and Gibbs, and Miss Grace MacLeod, '91, are on the committee on membership.

At a meeting of the Sophomore Class held on Monday last, it was voted to hold the Class dinner on Saturday, March 26th. S. C. Sears, Chairman, C. C. Briggs, and A. H. Woodward were appointed a committee to arrange for the Class dinner. G. O. Schneller was elected toastmaster. It was voted to hold the election for "Technique" Electoral Committee on Friday, March 18th.

The annual business meeting of the M. I. T. A. A., was held Tuesday. After a reading of the reports of the retiring Secretary, Mr. D. Mayer, '98, and the retiring Treasurer, Mr. V. R. Lansingh, '98, the following officers were elected: President, H. L. Morse, '99; Vice President, H. M. McMaster, '990; Secretary, D. E. Gray, '900; Treasurer, G. C. Winslow, Jr., '99.

Book Notes.

Correspondence solicited from all who have been connected with the Institute.

'92. Miss Margaret E. Dodd, Course VII., is now a teacher of sciences at the Woodward Institute, of Quincy, Mass.

'92. Mr. W. B. Douglass, Course I., is the chief engineer and general manager of the New England Structural Co.

'93. Mr. Cecil E. Paine, Course II., has left the Bath Iron Works, and is at present in the employ of the Hyde Windlass Co., of Bath, Me.

'93. Mr. Harry L. Rice, Course X., has been appointed superintendent of the City Gas Co., of Norfolk, Va.

'93. Mr. Chas. E. Buchholy, Course I., is now the inspecting engineer of the Terminal Railway of Buffalo.

'94. Mr. Valeth L. Benedict, Course VI., is now with the Eureka Tempered Coffee Works, of New York City.

'94. Mr. Mason S. Chace, Course II., occupies the position of assistant inspector of battleships, with the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry-dock Co.

'97. Mr. A. E. Robinson has announced his engagement to Miss Elizabeth Burleson, of Kenwood. Mr. Robinson is at present in the employ of John A. Rogers, architect, in the Rookery, Chicago.

'98. T. H. Kaufman, celebrated his twenty-first birthday last week by a dinner at his residence in Brookline, to which several of his classmates were invited.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.,
202 to 212 Boylston Street, and Park Square, Boston.

Spring Fashions in Clothing

Everything shown by us is exclusively of Our Own Make, cut from patterns corrected to the Latest Fashions and of the Best Materials.

SACK SUITS, made from Imported Tweeds, etc., $18.00 to $30.00.
COVERT COATS, Silk Lined, $25.00 to $30.00; Serge Lined, $20.00.

Fancy Waistcoats, Mackintoshes, etc.
Golf and Bicycle Trousers; also, New Styles of Hats, Caps, and Fine Furnishings, etc.

Ten Per Cent Discount to Members of the Co-operative Association.
Pray, ’99, won sixth place in the B. A. A. cross country Saturday.

The first meeting of the Advisory Council on Athletics will be held at the Technology Club on Friday, March 18th.

Harvard will begin at once the erection of a new boat house. It will cost $25,000, and will be 30 x 120 feet in dimensions, with six racks for shells and a tank 65 feet long. On the second floor will be rowing machines and training apparatus.

In the championship events the two-mile run was substituted for the mile walk, and the scoring rules were changed so that the points this year will be counted six, three, two, and one for first, second, third, and fourth places respectively.

The Hare and Hounds run next Saturday will be from Hazlewood, near Hyde Park. The men will leave Providence station about 2 o’clock. For exact time see the bulletin boards. Last Saturday’s run was omitted on account of the B. A. A. cross country.

At the recent meeting of the T. C. A. A. A., held in New York, it was voted that the Secretary of the Association be instructed to write to Captain Brown of the California University Athletic Association that unless he should either prove or withdraw the charges made against the Association and Eastern Colleges in his recent letter he should be requested to withdraw the University of California from the Association. The charges were that the Eastern colleges, Harvard alone excepted, were guilty of rank professionalism.

The Lounger records the loss of his Phys. Lab. Notebook, document familiar to many denizens of Walker. Upon the first bright sunshiny day it will be his pleasure to seek out the Margaret Cheney Reading Room and recover this priceless (would that it were) property.

FOUND at last! The long lost have returned to the former shades of the cheering kerosene. After another week of extreme anxiety the landlord once more rests comfortably in the circle of his family as he turns an easy eye to his rental account. From this dignitary we learn for the first time of the closing scenes of this now famous incident. Between the hours of twelve and one on a particularly dark and stormy night, as the rain was descending in sheets, the gentleman with the free-silver proclivities, heavily cloaked, was seen to emerge stealthily from the corner of the edifice and to glide almost imperceptibly toward the imposing flight of steps, which in this, as in so many of our mansions, plays such havoc with late returners home. Almost at the same moment from the opposite corner another figure, clad in an impossible scowl, craftily made his miserable progress to the steps. As they scaled the angle of the latter, and stood face to face, there was a moment of awful suspense while they glared horribly into each other’s dilated pupils. But for a moment only. The next instant two piercing shrieks rent the air, and the figures were seen to rush madly together as knights in a tourney. Then, with arms inseparably locked each in each, they began the ascent of the steps, their stern countenances relaxing somewhat as the moon cast free-silver beams athwart the pavement in rejoicing of the occasion. Still locked in each other’s arms, they effected a successful entrance with little difficulty. In consideration of this outcome the bet is declared off, and neither pay,—an entirely satisfactory settlement to all parties, it may be observed, with the exception of the landlord.

With far less anxiety of mind than would have been the case but for the light of former experiences, the Lounger records the loss of his Phys. Lab. Notebook, document familiar to many denizens of Walker. Upon the first bright sunshiny day it will be his pleasure to seek out the Margaret Cheney Reading Room and recover this priceless (would that it were) property.
TURNER, Merchant Tailor
HAS REMOVED TO
252 Boylston St.
Spring Opening.

Students Will Find
SUPERIOR
Drafting Instruments,
Drawing and Blue Process Papers,
Scales, Triangles, Curves,
T Squares, Colors, etc.,
AT THE MANUFACTURERS.

Wadsworth, Howland & Co., INCORPORATED,
218 CLARENDON STREET.
Main Office: 82 & 84 Washington St., Boston.
Factories: Malden, Mass.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

SHOES....
for Young Men
Latest Styles.
Newest Shades.
Newest Shapes.
$4.00 UP.
Ten Per Cent Discount to Students.
HENRY H. TUTTLE
AND COMPANY.
Corner Washington and Winter Streets,
BOSTON.

CHAUNCY-HALL SCHOOL
HAS LONG MADE A
SPECIALTY OF PREPARATION FOR
TECHNOLOGY.
REFERENCE is made to the President and Secretary of the Institute in regard to the thoroughness with which Chauncy-Hall pupils are fitted, not only for entering the Institute, but also for pursuing successfully their subsequent work. Preparation also for business and for college.
Regular Grammar and High-School Courses, fitting for Business and for College.
438 Boylston Street, - - Boston, Mass.
(OPPOSITE THE INSTITUTE.)
TAYLOR, De MERITTE & HAGAR,
PRINCIPALS.
**NEW TECH PIN.**

**HENRY GUILD & SON**

Have the best Tech Pin yet for 75 cents; also a combination of gold and silver for $1.00, and Solid Gold at $3.00. For sale at the Institute and

433 Washington St., Boston.

**SPECIAL NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR FOR THE HOLIDAYS**

A Fine Full Dress Shirt and Studs to match for $1.00.

**Castle Square Men's Outfitter,**

465 Tremont St., opp. Compton, Boston, Mass.

**CLASS-DAY INVITATIONS,**

**BLANK BOOKS, FOUNTAIN PENS,**

Can be found at the Co-Operative Store,

H. H. CARTER & CO., 5 Somerset St., near Beacon.

---

**Priest's DINING ROOMS.**

No. 102 Dartmouth Street.

---

**PRICES**

- Full Ticket, 21 Meals: $4.00
- Breakfast and Dinner, 14 Meals: 3.00
- Breakfast, 7 Meals: 1.50
- Mid-day Dinner, 7 Meals: 1.20
- Dinner, 7 Meals: 1.75

---

**THE BRUNSWICK,**

**BOSTON.**

Boylston and Clarendon Streets,

(Adjoining Copley Square)

Near the Museum of Fine Arts,
New Public Library, New Old South Church, and opposite Trinity ('Phillips Brooks') Church, and Institute of Technology.

**KEPT ON BOTH AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS.**

**BARNES & DUNKLEE, Proprietors**

H. H. BARNES, Manager.

---

**Boston University School of Medicine.**

Completing its twenty-fifth year.

Presents a four years' course.

Exceptional laboratory and clinical facilities.

For catalogue and information apply to

J. P. SUTHERLAND, M.D.,
Registrar,

295 Commonwealth Avenue, BOSTON.
For Satisfactory Work try

THE DARTMOUTH LAUNDRY.
196 DARTMOUTH STREET.

Work called for and delivered.

G. M. CARRUTHERS, Agent.

Bookbinding
IN EVERY STYLE.
ALEX. MOORE, 3 School Street, BOSTON.

THEATRE NOTES

Week beginning March 14, 1898.

Castle Square Theatre.—An elaborate production of Haworth’s famous naval drama, “The Ensign,” is the next attraction. For this production entirely new stage settings are being painted, and promise to be very realistic.

Hollis Street Theatre.—For the last week of his stay, Mr. Sothern will present several old plays. Among them will be “Lord Chumley” and “The Lady of Lyons,” which he has played with very great success in New York and Western cities.

Boston Museum.—For two weeks more Klaw & Erlanger’s most sumptuous of all extravaganzas, “Jack and the Beanstalk,” by R. A. Barnett and A. B. Sloane. It is brighter and more fascinating than ever before, as the crowded houses will testify.

Park Theatre.—The next attraction will be Ward & Vokes in their latest success, “The Governors,” a variety farce in three sections. They will be supported by a variety company.

Boston Theatre.—For one week only, the great New York success, “In Gay New York.” The cast includes seventy people, headed by Mr. Walter Jones.

Tremont Theatre.—Mr. Sol Smith Russ will open his engagement with “A Bachelor’s Romance,” which is about the most successful play Martha Morton has written. Some of the members of the supporting company are Nanette Comstock, Edith Crane, William Bergen, Orbin Johnson, and others.

MISS ALLEN,
Private Lessons in Dancing,
"THE COLEY,"
No. 18 Huntington Avenue.

F. O. CAREY,
Teacher of Dancing
THE FENSMERE,
Call or send for Circular. 226 Massachusetts Ave.
The Beacon Shirt Co.,
HABERDASHERS,
207 Washington St., — — BOSTON.

Dress Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves, Suspenders, etc.

... UP TO DATE .

Special Discount to Tech Students.

The Melrose Dining Room,
Formerly of 33 St. Botolph St.,
HAVE OPENED AT
131 Newbury St.,
Where they will be pleased to see their old patrons and the public in general who may favor them with a call.

S. B. HARMON & CO., Props.

HIBBARD & MASON
(INCORPORATED)
Tailors,
MUSIC HALL PLACE,
Telephone 570. Off WINTER STREET,
BOSTON.

DRESS SUITS, SILK LINED, TO ORDER, $45.

Dress Suits to let.
The Richmond Straight Cut No. 1 Cigarettes.

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the ordinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others.

These Cigarettes are made from the brightest, most delicately flavored, and highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the Old and Original Brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, and was brought out by us in the year 1875.

Beware of imitations, and observe that the firm name as below is on every package.

ALLEN & GINTER
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO., SUCCESSOR,
Manufacturer.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

FOR THE BICYCLE. DON'T RIDE WITHOUT A REPAIR KIT. FOR YOU.

POND'S EXTRACT is unequaled for quickly healing all kinds of WOUNDS, BRUISES, LAMENESS or RHEUMATISM.

Rub thoroughly with POND'S EXTRACT after every ride to keep the muscles supple, pliant, strong. Try POND'S EXTRACT OINTMENT for PILES.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES—Weak, Watery, Worthless.

POND'S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.

EXETER CREAMERY,
Dairy Lunch.

Tea, Coffee, Milk, Sandwiches, Rolls, Pastry, etc.

President,
T. E. Tallmadge, '98.

Vice Pres. and Bus. Mgrs.,

M. I. T. CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY.
Managed by students of M. I. T.
Proceeds devoted to scholarships.

The Co-operative Supply Rooms
Handle a full line of Drawing Materials and Text-Books at low prices.

A Co-operative Society Membership Ticket entitles the owner to discounts on goods bought from any of the tradesmen in the Society's Handbook.

"STUDENTS," ATTENTION!
LARGEST STOCK AND LOWEST PRICES
... ON...

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND DRAWING MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS, PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY.

FROST & ADAMS COMPANY,
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS,
37 CORNHILL, - - - - BOSTON.

"Special Rates to Colleges."

New Illustrated Catalogue Free.
Spring Opening

NEW LINE OF GOODS.

Our Special Feature for this Season is the LONDON SPECIALS.

A. H. MATZ & CO.,
(Formerly at 431 Columbus Avenue),
347 Columbus Avenue.
(Near Dartmouth.)

CALL AND SEE US FOR YOUR
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
Newest Styles. Lowest Prices.

A. COHEN,
329 Columbus Avenue, near Dartmouth Street.
Agency for Cambridge Laundry.

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHS,
The Largest Collection in America.

All the best Public Buildings, Churches, Private Houses,
and Business Blocks in Boston and New York.
Richardson’s Works of Importance from all over New England. Also a complete line of

Art Photographs for Room Decoration

STUDENTS WELCOME TO EXAMINE, WHETHER DESIRING TO PURCHASE OR NOT.

SOULE PHOTOGRAPH CO., Publishers,
338 Washington Street, Boston.

There is not a photographer in New England who has been more successful than Elmer Chickering, of No. 21 West Street, and people who desire to have first-class photographs taken of themselves, or of their friends, should go to this gallery. His success in the business is wonderful. His pictures are admitted to be exact reproductions of the subject, and are remarkable for their clearness and fidelity in detail. Among his patrons are the leading citizens of the United States, including presidents, governors, mayors, and others prominent in official lines, the highest military officers, the most prominent opera singers, the leading actors and actresses. Far and near his pictures are known. In Europe as well as America they are highly admired. Mr. Chickering is a host in himself, but with good judgment he has surrounded himself with a corps of operators and assistants in his operating rooms who have no superiors, while in his office is to be found young lady attendants who thoroughly understand how to please patrons, and by their uniform courtesy add much to the popularity of “Chickering’s Studio.”

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.